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We Celebrate La Befana — January 12, 2020
Our January General Meeting was combined with the annual La Befana celebration. La Befana originates from a fairytale
about a woman who flies on a broomstick bringing presents to children in Italy. La Befana is believed to be searching for
baby Jesus, hence why she bears gifts for them. Many cities and towns in Italy organize festivities and parades
to celebrate Epiphany on January 6.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Cari Amici
Once again this year we had our “La Befana”
celebration. Thanks to Paula Pitruzzello, Shirley
Gotelli and the committee members, the event
was lots of fun. We had games and door prizes which were
given out to our members and guests.
Two of our guests
became members and four more applications were given out.
We hope they will join us. Welcome to our DaVinci family Jan
Arnold and Bob MacDonald.
Please remember that if you are running for office you must
have your dues paid by January 31, 2020 in order to qualify to
run at the general election on Sunday February 9, 2020. Thanks
to all our brothers and sisters for being valuable members in
2019. We look forward to another fun year with all of you.
Our “DaVinci Fun Event” of the year is “Carnevale di Venezia”.
It will be held on Saturday, February 22, and we encourage
members, friends and family to attend. Michela Rogers and
Cathy Quagliata are chairing this event.
Michela is from
Venice, and she is planning the event based on the Venetian
Carnevale that she has attended. She is very excited to put on
a festive, fun event that will certainly surprise everyone. So
please mark your calendar and be entertained with lots of
foods and music from different regions of Italy.
My Grandson, Alex (12), has written a wonderful essay that I
want to share with everyone. He is the joy of our life, along with
our Addie (14), who is anxious to go to Italy with us and
experience firsthand the culture.
Our congratulations go to our Past President Nick Battaglia on
his recent engagement to Karen Rizzo. We are happy for you!
This newsletter is possible by the efforts of Shirley Gotelli and
Antoinette Trifiro who month after month put out a wonderful
newsletter. Thank you, ladies, for working hand in hand with me.
Election – please be on time on February 9, as the election
process is lengthy and we want to make sure that everyone has
an opportunity to vote.
Fraternally,
Marie Chiaramonte
Marie Chiaramonte, President

Leonardo DaVinci Lodge #2992
Executive Officers:
President
Marie Chiaramonte
Vice President
Jim Bolduc
Orator
Cathy Quagliata
Recording Secretary
Dawn Maisano
Financial Secretary
Gerry Carfagno
Treasurer
Paula Pitruzzello
Immediate Past
President Nick Battaglia
Past President
Antoinette Trifiro

Meeting Locations:
Council Meeting
Denny’s Restaurant
5161 Thunderbird Road
Glendale, AZ 85306
1st Tuesday of each month
6 PM Dinner. 7PM Meeting.
General Meeting
Ironworks Restaurant
(at Bell Air Golf Course)
17233 N. 45th Avenue
Glendale, AZ 85308
2nd Sunday of each month. 2 PM.

For Information:
E-Mail :

davincilodge2992@gmail.com
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 5153
Peoria, AZ. 85385
Website:
osiaazdavinci.org
National Website:
www.osia.org
Facebook Page:
Sons of Italy - Leonardo DaVinci
Lodge OSIA@2992

Have Something to Contribute to the Newsletter?
To include an article, submit a photo or request a correction to an item, your submission must be received no later than the
20th of the month prior to the next publication. Please e-mail your request to Shirley Gotelli at 4bigsue@comcast.net or call
510-851-0384 for information. Members’ comments, suggestions as well as written articles are encouraged and much
appreciated.
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Upcoming Events

Where to Find It
February 2020

Council Meeting: Tuesday, February 4
Denny’s Restaurant
5161 Thunderbird Road
Glendale, AZ
6 PM No Host Dinner; 7PM Meeting
General Meeting: Sunday, February 9
Ironworks Restaurant (at BellAir Golf Course)
17233 N. 45th Avenue
Glendale, AZ
2 PM
Officer Elections
Carnevale:
Saturday, February 22 (Please see page 6)
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March Preview
Council Meeting: Tuesday, March 3, 6 PM, Denny’s Restaurant
General Meeting: Sunday, March 8, 2 PM, Ironworks Restaurant

TWO IMPORTANT ITALIAN CELEBRATIONS HELD IN FEBRUARY…
Carnevale

Contributed by Antoinette Trifiro

The Carnival of Venice 2020, one of the most
famous and appreciated carnivals in the world, will
take place between 8 and 25 February 2020, in the
beautiful city of Venice. On this occasion, for 18
days in a row, we will have the pleasure to admire
many wonderful masks and costumes, worn by
hundreds of thousands of people coming from all
over the world to parade through the narrow streets
of Venice.
BRIEF HISTORY OF CARNEVALE
The first data about a carnival in Venice dates to
1094, when the word carnevale was stated for the
first time in a document signed by the Doge Vitale
Faliero. Back then, the carnival was an event
dedicated to the people from the lower classes,
who, through the anonymity guaranteed by masks,
could relate with the nobility of the time.
The first official document declaring the Carnival of
Venice a public holiday dates to 1296, when the
Senate of the Republic set it before Lent. Starting
with that moment, for the next few hundred years,
the Carnival lasted six weeks, usually between
December 26 and Ash Wednesday.

During the 18th century, the Venice Carnival
reached its maximum splendor and international
recognition, becoming famous throughout the
Europe, and Venice a destination that attracted
thousands of visitors.
Starting with 1797, when Napoleon conquered the
northern part of Italy, including Venice, and later,
during the subsequent Austrian occupation, the
tradition was interrupted for fear of rebellion. Only
on the islands of the Venice Lagoon, such as
Murano and Burano, the Carnival was held, though
in a more subtle manner.
In 1979, almost two centuries later, the centuries-old
tradition of the Venice Carnival was officially reborn,
thanks to the initiative of some citizen associations
and the economic contribution of the Municipality
of Venice.
The individual annual editions of the new Carnival
have often been dedicated to a basic theme.
Some editions were characterized by pairings with
other Italian and European cities, thus providing a
further involvement of the event at an international
level.
Continued, Next Page
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Festa Di Sant’Agata – Catania, Sicily
Festa di Sant’Agata 2020, one of the most
important religious festivals in Sicily, will take place
between February 3 and 5, in Catania. The feast is
dedicated to the patron saint of the city, Saint
Agatha, who was martyred around the year 251 AD,
during the persecution of the Roman Emperor
Decius.
Saint Agatha is celebrated in Catania twice a year –
the feast held in February commemorates the
martyrdom of the Saint, while the Summer Feast of

Saint Agatha, held on 17 August, celebrates the
return of her remains to Catania, after 86 years in
which the relics were kept in Constantinople.
In February, around one million people come from all
over Sicily to attend the feast, which is comparable
with the Holy Week in Seville, Spain, or the Feast of
Corpus Domini in Cuzco, Peru. For three days, the
city forgets about everyday things to focus on the
celebration, a mixture of devotion and folklore.

L’ITALIANI
What it’s like living with Italian Nonni
By: Alexander John Suriano
Living with Italian grandparents is like never being hungry. Nona is always cooking. You will always have good
food to eat. I love the pasta and meatballs. Dad cooks well too but not as good as Nona.
If you grow up with Italians you will have a great caring family and a LARGE family. My Italian family is very
classy and they will make sure you dress good. Being Italian is awesome, but hard. They have lots of rules, like
the bed is for sleeping on not going on top just to rest, and make the bed every morning before you get
breakfast. Why?
My Granma has many funny ideas, but she grew up in Italy, that’s why. I really like the story she told me when
I was little about the chicken who ran around because she was scared. I am still trying to figure out what she
was trying to say.
My Nono is awesome – when grandma says no, Nono says yes. He spoils me and I love him best, sorry Nona,
love you too, but Nono is my favorite.
Ok, too busy to write more – but I will write more next week, if you put it in the next newsletter.
Love you!
Alexander John Suriano is the grandson of Marie and Santo Chiaramonte

FEBRUARY MYSTERY MEMBER
Who is it???

I was born and raised in a little town called Militello Rosmarino in the northeast part of
Sicily. As I was pursuing my studies I met my wife (who was vacationing in Italy) from
Cleveland, Ohio. A year later we got married and then I immigrated to the U.S. in
1966. Best decision ( next to marrying my wife) was to come to the best country in the
world. My wife and I along with our beautiful children moved to Phoenix in 1978.
Blessed to have 4 grandchildren. We joined the Order of the sons and Daughters of
Italy approximately 10 years ago and happy to now be a member of DaVinci Lodge,
where we have enjoyed good times with its wonderful members.

Sunshine Corner
Please keep the following in your thoughts.
Toni Artino recently underwent foot surgery. Bill
Lohmeyer is recovering from pneumonia, as are
Antoinette Trifiro and Joseph Candito.
Frank
Maisano recently had eye surgery, and Anna Maria
Quagliata underwent leg surgery.
Marie Panzera has
broken her foot. Our thoughts and condolences go to
Gayle Bruno on the passing of her husband, George Bruno.

Judith Militello
Concetta Newman
Sal Pitruzzello
Cathy Corbin-Mannino
Lorenzo Tinnerello
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LEONARDO DA VINCI LODGE 2992
Email: davincilodge2992@gmail.com

SOLDIER’S BEST FRIEND FUNDRAISER
SATURDAY, MAY 2, 2020
6:00 -- 10:00 PM
Arizona Broadway Theatre
Encore Room
7701 W Paradise Lane, Peoria, AZ 85382
Soldier’s Best Friend (SBF) is a non-profit organization connecting soldiers
suffering from PTSD and other combat-related brain injuries with rescue dogs.
Both veteran and rescue dog participate in a training program to build a trusting
relationship. May we count on your help to raise money and give a returning
soldier(s) the gift of trained therapeutic or companion dog?

Please share this flyer with family and friends…with your support we can
make a difference for veteran(s) in our community!

Around Town
Outlining Events Nearby That May Be of Interest
Historic Downtown Glendale
Glendale Chocolate Affaire
Saturday February 11 — 12:00 am — 11:59 pm at, 5800 W Glendale Avenue
Desert Botanical Garden
Italian Art Installation (art from Milan), Oct 12, 2019—May 10, 2020.
If you are interested, we can get a group together and go see it.
ASU Italian Program
Yearly Italian Films USA 2020 —This event (6 films) is organized by. more information to come.
Friday, April 24, 2020 is Opening Night
Saturday, April 25th & Sunday April 26th, 2020 @ the Scottsdale Civic Center.
7th Annual Italian Festival—Sat. & Sun. March 14th—15th, 2020 — is in Downtown Phoenix this year.
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leonardo da vinci lodge #2992
carnevale di venezia celebration

come join the fun with great italian food, music,
dancing & many surprises!
Date:

Saturday - February 22, 2020

Time:

5:00 – 9:00 PM

Location: The Salvation Army
17420 N Ave of the Arts
Surprise, AZ 85372
Donation: $25.00 p/p for Members and $28.00 p/p for Guests, which include:
Various assortment of foods from different regions of Italy and traditional sweets
served for Carnevale; beverages, coffee & tea.

***** Make checks payable to: LEONARDO DA VINCI LODGE *****
Mail to: Michela Rogers. 8231 West Carlota Lane, Peoria AZ 85383
Please make your reservation and send payment by February 15, 2020.

For question, please contact Michela at 602-679-5254/rogersmi@cox.net or
Cathy at 602-923-7515/ cquagliata@cox.net.
We look forward to spending a fun evening with all Members and Guests!
Please invite family and friends to join us in this fun event!

Thank YOU for your support!!

Last Month to Apply for Scholarships
Through the Sons of Italy Foundation (SIF), the Order Sons and Daughters of Italy in America (OSDIA) has
awarded nearly $61 million in scholarships to date. In past years, the SIF has offered 10 to 12 merit-based
scholarships (National Leader Grants), ranging from $4,000 to $25,000, in a nationwide competition. These
figures and the number of scholarships may vary according to funding each year.
Students must complete the application online. Deadline to apply is February 28,2020! Don’t delay - start
the application today! For application and more information, please visit www.osia.org.
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JUST FOR LAUGHS
Five Germans in an Audi Quattro arrive at the Italian border.
The Italian Customs Officer stops them and tells them "It'sa illegala to putta 5 people in a Quattro."
‘Vot do you mean it's illegal?" asks the German driver.
"Quattro meansa four" replies the Italian official.
"Quattro is just ze name of zefokken automobile" the German says unbelievingly. "Look at ze papers: ze car is
designed to karry 5 persons.”"You canta pulla thata one on me!" replies the Italian customs officer. "Quattro
meansa four. You have five-a people ina your car and you are thereforea breaking tha law."
The German driver replies angrily, "You idiot! Call your zupervisor over. I vant to speak to someone viz more
intelligence!"
"Sorry" responds the Italian officer, "He can'ta come. He'sa busy witha 2 guys in a Fiat Uno"
How many Italians does it take to screw in a light bulb?
I dunno, but my brother's girlfriend's father's Manager's priest's nephew's cousin did it good for me.

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS OR ORGANIZATION WITH US !!
Non-Member
Member

Business Card
1/4 Page
1/2 Page
Full Page

$40
$60
$80
$100

$30
$50
$70
$90

Prices quoted are per year. Please submit your ad to 4bigsue@comcast.net
no later than the 20th of the month prior to publication in the next month’s issue.
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Please Support Our Advertisers !!!

Come see Cathy Corbin-Mannino in her farewell
stage performance. Contact Charlie Mannino at
c9mann9ino@gmail.com for $17 group rate
tickets for the March 8, 2:00 matinee at
Ghostlight Theater, 13541 W Camino Del Sol,
Sun City West, AZ 85375, phone: (623)
252-5127.
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